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Base Executive Officer Red Cross Field Office Special Historical
Auxiliary Separation
Announces New Hours And Pictorial Issue
Receives Silver Sfar;
Center Processes Men
Of .Mock-Up Coming
And Officers Each Day
Other Awards Presented Walden P. Penn, American Red
Commander A. Vernon Jan
notta, Base Executive Officer,
with Lt. (jg) Donald M. Walker,
Lt. F'red M. Burdette, T. M. Bau
er, Cox, and D. A. Dillon, GMlc,
were the recipients of awards
from Captain C. Gulbranson, Base
Commanding Officer, Wednesday.
Commander
Jannotta
was
awarded the Silver Star. The ci
tation accompanying the award
read in part as follows: "For dis
tinguishing himself by conspicu
ous
gallantry,__ _ ,...,,.,,,__,,,_
and intrepidity
in a c t i o n
against the en
emy. Under
conditions
of
greatest diffi
culty and dan·
ger
he
SU!:
ceeded to th(
command of ~
Task Group ii '-"-'"""'-~
the Southwest
Pacific
Area. Comdr. Jannota
Subsequently, until the task
group ceased operations, he par
ticipated with great personal
courage in operations against the
enemy."
Lt. (jg) Walker, attached to
DRU, also received the
Silver
Star. "For distinguishing himself
conspicuously by gallantry
and
intrepidity in action in Febru
ary, 1945, as a member of an
assault unit during the assault
and capture of Iwo Jima Island.''
Lt. F. M. Burdette, USN, OinC
of M&R, was awarded the Presi
dential Unit Citation for service
aboard the "Pillsbury" at the cap
ture of the U 505 on June 4,
1944. Lt. Burdette previously re
ceived on January 25 a personal
commendation for disting4'ished
service in the same action.
Dillon and Bauer received both
the Bronze Star and the Purple
Heart for action with Underwater
Demolition Team No. 15 at Iwo
Jima. Dillon received his third
award Wednesday when he was
presented with his discharge.
Capt. Gulbranson extended per
sonal congratulations to each as
he pinned the awards at his of
iice at Administrativie Headquar
ters.

Crosh Field Director, announces
new hours for the field offices
here on the Base, from 8 :30 to
5, Monday through Friday, and
8 :30 to 12 Saturday.
After hpurs,
Director Penn
may be reached at his home, tel
ephone 792.
Joe Reedy,
former Assistant
Field Director, has been trans
ferred, and is now at the Boca
Raton Army Air Base. Assisting
Director Penn are his capable of
fice assistants, Sybil Loar and
Jane Williams.

+USNATB+

Three Boys, Two Girls
Born Al Navy Hospital
Th,e births of three b.oys and
two girls at the Navy Out-Patient
Hospital here durfng the
past
week have been announced.
They include:
On 22 Sept.-To Lt. (jg) Ty
ron and Mary Mewborn,
NAS
Vero Beach,- a daughter, 8 lzs.-3

As the eventual day draws
nearer when the final Mock
Up must be published, some
time in the months to come,
plans are in the making to have
the final edition one of special
historical and pictorial interest,
covering high points since com
missioning of the Base on 26
January 1943.
The Mock-Up will now re
ceive, and honor in due time,
requests from Base alumni
around the world for copies of
that edition. Requests in writ
ing will be fil ed now, for future
delivery.

+USNATB+

Special Movie Series
At Gulbranson Hall

As extra recreational features
W &R has arranged for b.and con
certs daily at the Faber Cove
Mess Hall and the showing of 16
m.m. ·movies in Gulbranson Hall
each afternoon at 1400.
The schedule of movies for the
oz.O 23 S t T 0 Lt (. ) J 0 hn coming week includes: 9-29, Ac
_n
ep .tion in Arabia; 10-1, Ox Box In• Jg
and Cather1~e Lennartz, U.SNA- 1 cident; l0-2, My Gal Loves Mu
TB, Separation Center, a son, 5 sic· 10-3 Bermuda Mystery· 10-4
?
'
'
'
lbs.-6 _ oz.
. Chip Off the Old Block and 10-5,
0 n 2 3 s ep t . -T 0 SK 2 c H enry
Lifeboat. Enlisted men are ad
and Anna Arnold, USS Gennon, vised to wear undress whites for
c/ o FPO New York, N. Y., a admittance to these movies while
daughter, 7 lbs.-7 oz.
officers are to be in the uniform
.On 24 Sept.-To Ens. James of the da .
and Barbara Curran, NAS Vero
u s NAT s +
Beach, a son, 8 lbs.-12 oz.
On 26 Sept.-To AMM2c Doug
las and Virginia Jipson,
NAS
VerJ Beach, a son, 7 lbs.-5 oz.

I

l,

+USNATB+

Buses To Carry Fans
To Miami Grid Games

City Bus Lines Begin
Serving Local Community

· Fort Pierce's first citywide
bus transportation service was for
mally inaugurated this past week,
with service being provided for the
greater portion of the city and
further extensions proposed when
conditions justify and equipment
becomes available.
Four 30-passenger buses have
been put in operation and the mu
nicipal franchise for operation of
the service has been granted. It is
planned to inaugurate a Maravil
la-White City line within a week
or so, a spokesman of the new
company said today.

During present stages of the
demobilization, the Navy will use
iacifities of the U. S. Naval Am
phibious Training Base as an aux
iliary separation center, Capt. C.
Gulbranson, USN, Colfnmanding
Officer, said today.
Enlisted men will be separated
here, and officers will be given
preliminary processing, prior to
final separation at Miami, Capt.
Gulbranson said. About 115 have
been separated this week.
Enlisted men separated will in
clude those to be discharged in
Florida, and the center here will
supplement work of the primary
separation center at Jacksonville.
First officers processed here
departed Tuesday for Miami, and
other daily complements are
scheduled. Similarly, contingents
of enlisted men will b.e discharged
each day here.
Lt. (jg) Russell G. Gohn, Of
ficer-in-Charge of the Auxiliary
Center h ere, has a staff of seven
officer interviewers and six yeo
man to expedite the function of
the Center.
This newly created service is
considered a temporary measure
at present, however, it is expect
ed that these Auxiliary Separa
tion Centers will function some
time. Processing to the time of
discharge is expected to require
less than two days, which will
include the final interview, physi
cal examination, checking out of
the base, lectures on the rights
and benefits of the veteran, sign
ing of the 'certificates, finger
printing of certificates, clearing
accounts, travei money, the first
installment of the mustering-out
pay and the discharge buttons.
When this has been completed
personnel receive the well wishes
of the Commanding Officer, and
transportation to the railroad s'ta
tion.

Special buses have been char
tered to carry football fans to the
AMPHIB-First Air Force ACES
grid contest in Miami Saturday.
A b.us will leaV'e from in front of
Gulbranson Hall at 1030 on Sat
+USNATB+
urday morning and another is
OFFICER PROMOTED
slated to leave at 1230~
Tickets for the bus are on sale
The promotion of William H.
at Welfare and Recreation Office
Culver, Jr., from the rank of lieu
and may be obtained for the
tenant junior grade to full lieu
nominal sum of $3.15. The return
tenant was announced today by
ticket is good for a trip back to
Capt. C. Gulbranson, Ba.se Com
Fort Pierce on any Florida Motor
+USNATB+
manding Qificer. Lt. Culver, a
Lines bus. Reservations should be
Love is one game that is never resident of East Grand Rapid~,
made early in case extra buses called off on account of dark Michigan, is attached to a Com
are needed.
ness.
bat Demolition Unit here.
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Navy lo Free Enlisted
Men With l Children
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INDIAN RIVER USO I I CHAPLAIN'S CORNER
-;;:T;::w-o--;-d-:-is7ti=-·11_g_u-:-is-;h-e""".d:--::::U:-::S:-:0:----ff-i0

cials visited the Indian River USO
dul'ing the past week. Mr. Leo
Weisenfluh, Associate
Regional
Supervisor of
the YMCA-USO
and Mr. Gilbert McLemore Associa.te Regional Executive 'of the
N'ational USO were the guests of
A. F . . Fuggit during their stay
here. . . W. W. Shaw, Slc was
the winner of the long distance
telephone call -at Friday night's
Bingo Party. Other prize winners
included: Mrs. E. Blair, w. L.
Shakelford, MoMM3c;
Fred
Sheay, Y2c; Mrs. V. R. Pena; .
A. Daar, Flc; Mrs. F. Sheay; S
Greenberg and M. P. Raynes. Mr:
B. I. Brinson represented the Ki
wanis Club as host. . . The
Square Dances on Monday and
the social dance on Tuesday were
well attended. . . Movies are
held every Wednesday, Saturday
and Sunday at 2030.

The Navy has announced that
any enlisted man with three or
more children under 18 years of
age will be released at his own
request.
The move, effective immediate
ly, marks a liberalization of pol
icy gover ning so-called "hardship"
cases which are handled outside
the point discharg e system. Un
der such conditions, an enlisted
man would be considered a "prima
facia hardship case," the Navy
explained.
The change will not effect the
point system, which gives a flat
10 point credit for dependency
regardless of number of depend
ents.
The new rule does not apply for
officers. "Hardship" cases involvi
ing officers will continue to be
considered individually.
Approximately 50 enlisted men
here at the USNATB have ap
plied to Lt. (jg) R. G. Gohn, Of
The w .ednesday niglVt Bingo
ficer-in-Charge of the Separation
Center, for more detailed infor g ames were well attended with
mation on the new discharge set  L. J . Breaux, CMus, leader of
the USNATB Band, winning the
up, it was disclosed today.
free t elephone call home. Home
POETRY DEPARTMENT
made pies and ice cream were dis
acknowledges j tr~buted to the various other prize
.The Mock-Up
with thanks, and regrets present wmners. . . The Thursday night
lack of space for publication, of da nce was held on the patio with
a poem on Loneliness, by Miss an overflow crowd in attendance.
Fran Cole, fiancee of Charles R. . . . The Friday night movies
Wright, S2c, at the Dispensary, were held on the patio with re
and another by Frank Markel, freshments being distrib.uted to
Flc, M & R, Faber Cove, as sub all those present. . .· The free
mitted by his friend, Miss D. Sunday morning breakfasts con
J ones, of Neenah, Wis.
tinue to draw servicemen and
+ us N AT B .+
their families, as do the Sunday
. The te~cher was havmg, a tough night movies. Joe Mahoney, Slc,
,;1me ,~ettmg J ohn:ny to_pronounce was the winner of the free tele
.~eet. She g~ve him this example: phone call home and intends to
Johnny, wnat has a co;-: got call his mother this week-end. . .
four of that I have two of. The A wiener roast was held on Mon
a~swer Johnny gave rwas star- day night on the picnic grounds
thng.
+ u 5 NAT B +
in the rear of the club. Music and
The growing scarcity of men songs were the added attraction
is making a lot of girls g ood and at the affair held around a huge
lonely.
bonfire.

AT THE MOVIES

Chaplain A. Schutz, Jr.
Back a few years ago when
the American Army entered the
city of Pisa, Italy, many thou
sands of American boys got their
first actual look at an object
which had stared at them from
the pages of Geography books and
hundreds
o f
other
photographs.
They

GULBRANSON HALL
Thursday and Friday
STATE FAIR
Saturday
STEPPINi' IN SOCIETY
Sunday and Monday
THREE STRANGERS
Tuesday
MEN IN HER DIARY
Wednesday
FLAME OF THE WEST
Thursday and Friday
LOVE LETTERS

I
found
I selves

t h em 
looking
at the Leaning
Tower of Pisa.

0.1

TENTH STREET USO

I
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A great many
were surprised
that they had
not been kidded
about the whole
Ch. Schutz
filling, that the tower actually
leaned.
The most impressive thing
about the tower at Pisa is not
that it leans so far from the per
pendicular, but that it is the place
from which Galileo made his now
famous experiment, an experi
ment which was later to underly
so much of s cience. For centuries 1
before his time people had believed that if two objects, one
heaviy and one light, were dropped
together from a height, the heav
ier one would get to eart first.
Ever since Aristotle, people had
accepted tJhat theory on author
ity and no one had ever dreamed
of testing it. Galileo was of a
skeptical mind. He said, "! won
der." So he took two balls, one
heavy and one light, and climbed
to the top of the tower of Pisa
and dropped them at the same
time. You know what happened.
Both balls r eached the earth at
tlle same time. All these centu
ries people had believed a state
ment wHich no one had put to
the test to see if it were actually
true.
That is the true scientific spir
it. Try a t!hing out by actual ex
perience. And that applies to re
ligion a s well as to everything
else. It is perfectly amazing how
many people have argued about
religion, talked about . religion,
and evien ridiculed religion. In
fact, have done everything under
the sun about i·eligion
except
tried it. Test the claims of reli
gion in the fire of daily living.
Why not be a scientist yourself?
Try out religion.
Take some of religion's basic
a ssertions and try them out. For
example, here is one of them.
Prayer works. Try it out. Give it
a fair c'hance, not just a week or
so, but establish for yourself an
uninterrupted period of daily
prayer and stick to it. It doesn't
have to be an all-night session.
But devote some few minutes of
each and everyday to prayer.
•Givie thanks to God for your crea
tion, preservation, and immortal

SUNRISE THEATRE
Friday and Saturday
BACK TO BATAAN
Sunday and Monday
WHERE DO WE GO FROM
HERE
Tue~day and Wednesday
BARBARY COAST
Thursday
BLOOD ON THE SUN

RITZ THEATRE
Friday and Saturday
CISCO KID'S RETURN
Sunday and Monday
WHEN! THE LIGHTS GO ON
AGAIN
Tuesday
HIS DOUBLE LIFE
Wednesday and Thursday
MR. MUG RIDES AGAIN

· FORT PIE RCE B 0 ·1
Monday-2000
ACTION IN ARABIA
Wednesday-2000
BERMUDA MYSTERY
Friday-2000
LIFEBOAT

OFFICER CLUB
·

Tuesday-2030
MY GAL LOVES MUSIC

TENTH STREET USO
Friday

I WAKE UP SCREAMING
Sunday
OX BOW INClbENT

INDIAN RIVER USO
Saturday and Sunday
TAKE IT BIG
Wednesday
LIFEBOAT
-t-USNAT61-t.

Two
Ensigns:
You
girls
wouldn't care to go with us, would
you?
Two Chiefs: Would you girls
care to go with us?
Two S2c's: Where do we go,
you lucky girls?
·
A wedding ring is like a torni
que,t - it stops your circulation.
soul. A sk His guidance and His
help. Earnestly seek to know and
to do His will and you will find
life a new and thrilling experi
ence. See if you do not find a
new power for daily living, a new
sense of confidence in life, a new
joy in living .
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NEWS FLASHES FR0M AROUND THE BAS'E
1

FRO:M Lt. Walter F. Healy, pi-· son, CMlc, the lean

I
left-hander
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librarian No Chaplain
Bui Solves Problems

She's Serious!

•oneer edito'.r of the Mock-Up, on the Amphib · :baseball nine this
come these gems from LST Flo- past season, write.s from Arling
tilla 33, at Leyte harbor in the ton, Va., where he is spending
Mrs. Emily C. N orwick, Base
Philippines where the letter was an extended leave since his trans
librarian, is not a chaplain but
written.
Some of th.e choicer fer to Little Creek NAB. . . Lt.
frorn the number of' problems she
quotes: "When you see our little (jg) John Polanski, bone-crush
has to solve you would think she
Irish friend, F'lynn of NCDU, say ing backfield man of last year's
was.
hello for another Irisher. In the Amphibs and former star of Wake
· "I've had a lot of interesting
invasion of Kume .Shima ours was Forest and the. Detroit Lions, re
experiences," said Mrs. Norwick.
the flagship and all I can say is ports from the Pa.c ific that many
"The. most impressive character
that the real heroes of the inva- former Amphib gridders are
istic of the men's reading is its
sion were the UDT boys. They showing up a:nd all wish they were
v1ariety." Perhaps she was think
went in an hour before the Ma- b:ack at USNATB for another
ing of the successful trapper here
rines, cleared the beaches and had great football season. . .
on the base who wanted to know
it in full control when the MaThe odds are now two to one
how to tan the
alligator
he
rines hit with their amtracks. . . that Ensign C. Hoseman, former
caught. Mrs·. Norwick knew just
The night the surrender
news a1ssistant educational officer at
where to find out.
came we were in Okinawa. The the Scout Camp, will marry the
"A decided interest in the post ·
celebiration was terrific, but six Okie belle. . .- The entire Receiv
war world has been shown lately
died and 30 were injured putting ing Unit will miss E•nsign C. K.
by the number of requests for
a damper on. . . Presently we Smith and that car of his, capa
non-fiction books on trades." Car
are anchored off Tolosa, with a :ble of carrying an ·e ven dozen
pentry, plastics, drawing, farm
grand officer club, much on the across the bridge for a short beer.
ing, and even finger printing
primitive style, but the beer is . . . What kept those two liberty
books have been seeing heavy
cold and tasty, and the bar is 1001 hounds, Ens. R. Barnes and C.
service,.
yards long. . . The other day I Robinson commuting to Silver
Two officers wanted to know
saw LaFortune.' He is fine, a little Springs? . . . "The daily workout
all about bees. They became so
slimmer, but the same old goat. of the cribbage squad can be ob
interested that they acquired a
It was ·o ur fidt meeting since 1 serv1ed from shortly after morn
1 hive and kept it in their tent but
Pearl."
Photos of
the ing chow till taps, the_stake some
1 were shipped out before. the first
who times runs as high as a "coke"
famed Healy pinup girls,
honey yield. Mrs. Norwick often
used to make the .Healy desk per game. · _·_ _
wonders what became of that
look so good in Hotel Burston
h~ve.
days, were enelosed. . . Editor- - Year Ago This
eek
Many arguments are settled in
ial and personal thanks for same.
Demolitionaires -irained here
the library by the use of the
THREE Ship's Company offi cited for hleroism. . . Base
a;vailable reference volumes. As
cers have been detached this week Trajning Officer, John C. Ham
much as fifty dollars at a time
for duty elsewhere. Those de- mock, USN, promoted to rank of
has changed hands on the au
tached include: Lts. H. L. Wal Captain. . . First anniversary of
th,-0rity of the World Almanac.
lerstein, Base Training; W. C. Army and Navy Officers' Club
Despite a decrease in the per
Rear Admiral Bess Myerson, 21, is the first sonnel on the base, book circula
Giaige, Training Aides and Ray .c elebrated.
Harry W. Hill, USN, an Amphibi Bronx re!side•n,t ever cro-w ned Miss tion is almost as high as ever.
mond Blais, Dental Clinic. -
Harry Bodenschatz, Y3c of Wel ous F'orce Commander in the Pa America. She,'s the "serious type,'' Mm. Norwick thinks this is due
fare and Recreation has been tell cific, visits Base. . . Clyde Lu her press agre nt says, and reads to the men having more; spare
ing a story of how ·he was kicked cas and his orchestra appear at books. Bess is 5 feet 10 inches tall time thlan 'before.
in the fing.er by a pigeon! What USNATB and broadcast over 186 and has other in.t ere•s ting meas·
Zane Grey'$ westerns are still
next? -. . . J. Sprowels, Y2c of station& of the Blue Network. . .
urements, including a bust.
the· most
popular. · Raymond
Correspondence, is tripping the Lt. Comdr. K. D. Perkins reports
Chandler, who writes sex con
light fantastic since hearing of aboard as Chaplain. . . Lt. (jg)
scious. mystery stories, is a close
the new discharge plan for- fath Earl F. Crowder, former Univer
runner up.
ers of three children. . . LeRoy $ity of Oklahoma football star,
New books continue to come in
Adams, Ylc of the same office, is purchlases $11,00(0 in War Bonds
at the rate of 120 a month and
FOR ..SALE: German Camera, 100 different magazines and
wondering how he can come into in making largest single purchase
the same category within
the in history of base. . . Amphibs F 2.9 Gorlitz Trioplan color-cor newspapers a month.
next week. Perhaps he'll try mar t9 open football season in Orange re·cted lens. Compur shutter.
Between your chaplain and
rying a widow! . . . "Red" Ed Bowl on Oct. 8 against Miami Takes 16 pictures on roll of 127 Mrs. N orwick, all your problems
film.
E'
x
cellent
condition.
$60.
NTC.
.
.
Base
swim
team
;
b
eats
mondsen, of the quartermaster
ate easily solved.
staff of Faher Cove, is taking a Camp Murpl}y for seventh vic See Lt. (jg) M. Gordon · at Com
4USNATB4
lot of kidding about his flaming tory and receives commendation munications Office.
NEW COMMISSARY HOURS
FOR
SALE
:
1935
Plymouth
from
Commanding
Officer.
red, wavy hair. The lads are won
The Commissary Store is open
dering whether or not he's visit Anig;ator is newest 1111ascot of Sedan - Good Condition. Inquire for Service Personnel only, Tues
C. F. Legal Office, Annex Building.
ing a local beauty salon to keep Scouts and Raiders.
days and Thursdays, until 1700.
te locks in "just that way." . . . Clow, Sp (W) le and Louis R.
instead of until 1730, as formerly.
miere
of
Officers'
Glub
attracts
MAIL CALL. . . Lt. Mel A. Fairbanks, MM2c, receiv1ed first throng.
203rd
Engineers'
Olson, formerly of JANET and prize in Amphib song contest. . . Band gives seV'eral concerts. . .
now a civilian at Gloucester, New Base Laundry -to open next Capt. Maurice L. Leven made
Mass., reports :birth of a 7 lbs. week. . . Presidential Unit Cita 149th Executive Officer. . . Ef
13 oz. baby daughter on Sept. tio·n awarded Lt. Alexander Dwor ficient crew keeps pace with de
12. Mother and baby doing fine. sky (MC), USNR, ,by Capt. C. mands as USNATB size increases.
Ens. Bob ·Ebert, fonn.er Gulbranson, Base CO 1at cere . . . Four new doctors report to
monies at Medical Dispensary.
historian here at USNATB, con
USNATB for duty. . . Free
tinues identkal duties in · Ha
movies to begin Monday. . . Of
waii. . : Gordon E. Dyer, Y2c,
Two Years .Ago
ficers attend dinner in honor of
formerly of thie Personnel Of
USNATB Doctors __ form Aca' Lt. Carlton. .
USNATB and
fice, writes from European ports demy of Medtcine. . . Boat Miami Coast ·Guard Baseball nines
Nats and Bolts (NAAS, Oa and, Calif.)
that everything is shipshape - and crews trained under Capt. C. Gul to play here on Sunday. . . At
"No, sir, I clon't sieep in this uniform.
sends regards to all hands aboard branson highly com\mended for tractive prizes to be awarded for
sleep in my other one,"
the USNATB . . . C. Doswell 01- "Knowing their jobs"
. . Pre swim meet. . .

I

I

Jf"

! Lost, Found, _
Buy, Sell I

l And Trade Department
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SCOUT TECHNIQUES ILLUSTRATED; OFFICER STAFF PRESIDES AS SCHOOL CLOSES

These Officers comprised the staff at the Amphibious Scout and
Raider School when it was officially closed, to terminate a three
year history. Front ' row, left to right, Ensign W. M. Decker,
Ensign C. F. Robertson, Ensign C. S. Hall, Lt. (jg) D. W. Smith,
right, Lt. (jg) G. R. Pond, Lieut. A. Nasmith, Commander A. D.
Ensign T. Tibbetts and Ensign C. L. Vagnier. Top row, left to

Made Big Contribution To
Winning War In 3 Years
Although a great deal of mov
ing of personnel and equipment
has taken place in the pas,t weeks,
the Amphibious Scout and Raider
School has just officially closed,
after completing· its third year of
existence. The school · came to
NATE in January 1943.
The Amphibious Scout and
Raider Program (joint), was es
tablished by the Commander, Am
phibious Force, U. S·. Atlantic
fleet in September of 1942 and
was . staffed by Army and Navy
Officers and men to train Army
and Navy personnel for anticipat
ed Amphibious operations.
The first group to receive this
training were detachments from
the third and ninth Infantry divi
sions and the first ten Navy .Scout
Boat Crews.
Shortly after the
first group had departed for op-

Kilmartin (now detached), Lieut. G. A. Becker (Officer-in-Charge)
Commander A. J. Hopkins (discharged), Lieut. T. J. Glennon (dis
charged), Lieut. H. N. Moore, and Lt. (jg) Oliver Allen. At ex
treme left, men demonstrate technique of firing from the hip, and
at right, the famous Scout "sentry elimination technique."

erational duty a second class was
formed of all naval personnel.
The training up until the "return
of th,e first veterans was trial
and error but it was only a short
time until it was known the im
portant role scouts were to play
in an Amphibious invasion. The
school was moved from Norfolk
to a more suitable !cation here
at this base.
Extensiv'e training programs
were established and the Amphi
bious Scout and Raider School
(JOINT), began to turn
out
Scout Crews that have established
a well deserved reputation, not
only with our own naval forces,
but with various units of Allied
armies, navies and special service
forces.
Instead of mere :b.each marking
as the program had been origil~
ally intended, these graduates of
the Amphibious Scout and Raider
classes have participated in many
daring exploits, that hav'e includ
ed straight reconnaissances, sabo
,

By Nick Pouletsos

•
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Base CO Issues Stern
12-.Piece Girl Orchestra Navy 'Emphasizes Fire
OUR LETTER BOX
Capt. Gulbranson:
,Plays Here October 13 Prevention With Drills Dear
Cautions Concerning Live
Qn behalf of the USO, I wish
USNATB will join all Navral to thank you and the officers
Munitions Washing In Virgil Whyte's Musical Sweet Activities
and civilians in observ under your command who assist
h~arts,

Final Resting Place

a twelv1e piece all girl
orchestra rated by Downbeat
Magazine as "one of finest solid
rhythm bands in America," will
be the headline attraction of the
next USO-Camp Show, slated for
Gulbranson Hall on
Saturday
night, 13 October, at 1800.
The show, entitled "Town
Topics, will a,lso feature- such out
standing stars as the W oodhon
Sisters, acrobatic and tap danc
ers ; Paul La Varre and Brother,
comedy novelty and Le Van and
Bolles, comedy.
Usually two showings of the
USO-Camp Shows are presented;
but because of the initial foot
ball game at Jaycee Field .between
the Navy Amphibs and the Jack
sonville NAS Fliers, there will be
but one performance.

ing National Fire Prevention
Week, 7-13 October.
The President of the United
States in a Proclamation dated
August 23, 1945, designated the
week beginning October 7, 1945,
as
National Fire Prevention
Week. The proclamation empha
sized the importance of taking
.active measures to detect and
eliminate fire hazards and
to
safeguard both lives and proper
ty against the ravages of fire.
The cessation of hostilities has
not diminished the necessity for
Viigilance against fire as this dan
ger is ever present. All hands
should assume a personal re
prosecution of this aim, both dur
ing F'ire Prevention Week and
throughout the year.
Heating devices and other
equlpmJent ishoulld be carefully
examined and hazardous condi
tions corrected before the equip
ment is put in service.
Here at USNATB each and
every unit holds at least one fire
drill a month ac_cording to Lt.
J. C. McCormick, Bas·e First Lieu
tenant.

ed us so much during the emer
gency the past week-end.
Will you p'leas,ie. convey my
thanks and appreciation especi
ally to Commander A. Vernon
Jannotta, Lt. Boland, and Lt.
Gettys. At the Commander's
suggestion, Lt. Boland kept us
supplied with cold meat, coffee
and cheese and thereby enabled
us to provide those who visited
the Club a tasty sandwich and a
hot drink. Lt. Gettys very effi
ciently provided entertainment
tJ-lroughout the etne,rgiency, ar
ranging for .band concert in the
hall on Saturday morning and
tea music by Lopez SatUrday aft
ernoon, also movies Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday eviening8'
- I would also like to state at
this time that the men under
your Command exemplified gen
+USN ATS•!•
uine American manhood by their
CEM: Put your hand on one
expression of gratitude and their
of these wires. Feel anything?
perfect conduct. In the thousands
Striker: No, sir.
of boys who came in and out of
CEM: Good. I
wasn't sure
the Club during the emergency
which was which. Don't touch the
there was not one incident of
other one or you'll drop dead.
boisterousness or rowdiness.
. Very truly yours,
should not be picked up, moved,
FRANK A. BRENNAN, Dir.
or disassembled. If such objects
ol+USNATB•!+
USO-NCCS Club.
are noticed, it is suggested that
Comdr. Stevens. "Your cough
they be left in · place .and their seems much better this morning."
presence be reported to the OOD
Dispensary patient: "It should Dear Captain Gulbranson:
I appreciate your gracious let
of the Amphibious Ba&e, imme b.e, sir, I've been practicing all
ter concerning the cooperation of
diately."
night."
our church in providing a place
of
refuge for some of the men
Of The Brave, Who Gave Lives On Okinawa
under your command during the
recent hurricane.
I should like to say that in
every way the men manifested a
splendid spirit and their conduct
during their stay here with us
was remarkably clean and above
reproach. As we have found with
the hundreds of men who ha.ve
attended our services dqring re
c~nt years, some of the finest
Christian characters that we have
ever known are to be found
among · the men in service.
If we can be of any further
assistance at any time, please feel
free to call upon us.
Yours sincerely,
ALLEN W. GiRAVES
Pastor
First Baptist Church

One of the main reasons why
civilians a.re still .b arred from the
beaches here at USNATB is due
to live ammunition which
has
been washed ashore on the beach
es of North Island, it was dis
closed today by Capt. C. Gul
branson, USN, Base C'ommanding
Officer.
An excerpt of the memorandum
from Lt. J. L. Wetzel, OinC of
Demolition Research Unit, locat
er on North Island, to the Cap
tain read in part: "The extensive
and large scale maneuvers, train
ing programs, and experimental
programs which have been car
1ied out on the beaches of the
Amphibious ·Training Base dur
. ing the past two years have un
avoidably resulted in certain live
ammunitions being lost overboard.
It has recently been established
that some of these munitions are
now washing ashore on the beach
es extending as far north as the
public bathing beach at Vero
Beach. Many of these munitions
are live an.d sound, and as such,
are very dangerous."
"It is therefore suggested that
steps ·be taken to warn citizens
of the area of the possibility of
finding these munitions and their
dangerous character. Any strange,
foreign, or unidentified object

+US NATB•!•

Much has been written pridefully in the Mock-Up
of the fine, gallant record, compiled in the Pacific
areas of men of the 77th Infantry Division, under
Maj. Gen. A. D. Bruce, whose assault and landinl
troops were trained here at the USNATB. This
each bearing it!l own American flag, shows the

S2c: "Do you believe that aw
ful story they are telling about
the chief?"
Slc: "Yeah, what is it?"
+us N ATB-!·
USNATB Sea.bee: "You sailors
are pretty slow sometimes. While
you are looking for a park bench
I'll build one."
final resting place of many of these brave men.
+ lJ s ·NATB+
What's the noise, pet?
This is the cemetery for men of the 77th Division
A wolf's howling, mom.
who gave their lives in the battle for Okinawa.
Sounds to me like a sailor whis
The picture shows part of the price of victory.
tling.
{U. S. Army Photo, courtesy Acme Newspictures)
You're right, mom ,
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Amphibs Tackle Mighty First Air Force In Orange Bowl Saturday
Army-Navy Clash One I Sports Chatter About Athletes From Here and There I Russell Wolf, DRU, Wins
Highest Pickins Prize

Of Nation's Top Games

FRANCIS X. McPHILLIPS, Slc contest with the Amphibs . . .
PIGSKIN GLEANINGS . . ., The forward wall of the ACES
Service football gained momen- held _the ATC rushing attack in
With several major up 0 ets in
The Fil'st Air Force Aces, fresh tum thi s past w eek with several ch~ck and allowed the Roc_kets to
from their 7-7 tie .with the ATC top-notch attractions being pre- gam a mere 76 yards durmg the cluded in the week's football re
Rockets last Saturday at Nash sented throughout the country. course of the_ afternoon. . . . Peo sults, Russell Wolf, SF2c of DRU
ville, will supply the opposition Much interest has been noted ple up Nashville way. are still tal_k North Island, emerged the winner
for the Navy Amphibs' first home
. ..
rng about the Amph1bs and claim in the second week's edition of
civ1hans,
the. serth e sa1-1ors t o b e th e b ett er of th e Pigskin Pickins here on the Base.
g-ame tomorrow night at Miami's among
·
·
1 who1.rate
h
1
1
1
Orange Bowl in a tilt that prom v1cemen Ill a c .ass s 1g 1t y ng er tllree c1u bs seen th ere as ye t . It Wolf topped a field of more than
tha_n ~he collegiate style of play. is the consensus of opinion that five hundred contestants
ises to be a thriller.
with
Loaded with plenty of profes Thi s is easy to understand whe_n with a fair deal from the officials two games wrong and a total low
sional and collegiate talent, the one scans the rosters of the van- the Navy team might have of 144 points.
Aces have been drilling under the ous a~· my a~d navy bases. Take emerged the victor in the game
Second prize went to Lt. (jg)
hot Miami sun all week and are th~ First _Air Force ACES from of the 15th. . . It seems as tho' F. M. Schnurr, of CB 1011, with a
in fine shape to test the razzle Mitchel Field, for example. They th e Rockets were operating of low of 187 and two wrong. Anoth- .
dazzle football bein g used by boa~t of more than enough pro- fen sively with a man in motion er member of DRU, Arthur J.
Coach Hamp Pool's Amphibs. fess 1on ~ l perfo1·mers to augment mo&.t of the afternoon; and in Brissette, MoMM2c, took third
Boasting of such stars as Bill a s ~a~·tmg _eleven; ai1d are we~l stead of said runne,r going place money with two wrong and
Paschal, former leading ground fort1f1ed with plenty of exper1- towai·ds the sidelines, he simply a low of 200.
. The ACES went toward the line of scrim
gainl!r while a member of the ei1c ed reserves.
' ine of the ten fi\'e dollar win
, Tew Yo1·k Giants in 1943-44; led uy Bill Paschal, former cham- mao-e which accordina- to rule 7
ners
had but two games wrong;
Taran White, ex-All American pion grounc~ gainer of the ~ation- Se~tion 2 is 'megal. . ~ Both Roe~ but were slightly high in theil'
from Alabama University and al League m 1943-44 while a ket scores in the ATC-Amphib point totals. The tenth five dollar
Yeteran National Pro Football m_e mber of Tim Mara's ew York game were tallied on such a play.
Other Air Force squads winner was a lad who picked three
star; Joe Pasqua o.f the Redskins ; Giants, put on a great exhibition
wrong; but had a low count of
Geo1gc Platukis of the Steelers last Saturday at Nashville, where sh.Owed their wares last week
137.
they
played
a_
7-7
tie
with
the
end
and
one
of
the
biggest
sur
and Rocco Canale of the Phila
The five dollar prize winners
delphia Eagles and many others, AT Rockets 111 an AAF League prises was the Third Air Force
the Aces promise to give the sail contest. . . The surprise of the Gremlins 27-9 triumph over the included: Robert D. Ihrig, Sp (X)
ors from the USNATB a real day was a young lad named, Joel P er sonnel Distribution Command 2c, Public Works; W. D. Young,
year's Comets at Tampa. Charlie Trippi Slc and F. J. Haller, Slc, both of
McCoy, member of last
fight for their money.
Randolph
Field
Fli
er
s,
who
rail and Bob Kennedy, two ex-All Mosqhito Co11trol; J. L. McDon
Completel~T outplaying AT
in
rough-shod over the ATC forward Americans were the stars in the ald, Seaman Guard; T. V. Stall
their ga~ 1ast Saturday, the
wall, gaining some 172 yards on Grems on~-sided victory.
. The cup, MoMM3c, Shore Patrol; Lt.
Aces rolled . up mo.·e than 250 26 attempts. The Ex-Giant star,
Raymond Blais, Dispensary BOQ;
yards to their opponents' 76, with Paschal, gained a total of 52
Lt. R. H. Smits, BOQ~ W. E.
Last
Week's
Scores
:
Joe McCoy, former Randolph ya1d s on but six attempts. Both
Swain, MoM2c, NCDU; I. Os
Field star, leading the way with lads will alternate at the left. 1st AAF 7; ATC: 7
borne, Sp (A) le, Physical Train
172 yards gained in 26 tries from half: posilion in thi s Saturday's 2nd AAF 0; Shoemaker Nav 7
inb and B. H . Kelly of DRU.
3rd AAF 27: PDC 9
the line of scrimmage. Although
With the football season now in
very strong on ground plays, the - - - - - - - - - -- - - - Jax NAS 35; Miami NTC 6
full swing throughout the nation,
lads from Mitch el Field, Long Is Leading Groundgainer
a slate of fifteen games will be
land, are poor on pass offensivi',
Second Air Force Filers 7-0 loss
according to their mentor, Major
to the Shoemaker (Calif.) Navy presented each week instead of
Jesse Yarborough, former coach
came as a surprise to all sports the usual ten. All entries must be
in on Friday evenings at 1500 in
of the Miami High School el even
casters. It was the second con
from 1932 to 1942.
secutive defeat for Frankie Sink order to .!lualify.
•:•US1"ATB-!
Having two complete weeks to
wich and company. . . Jackson
prepare for their coming meeting
>ille NAS Fliers served notice on
Ace Among Aces
their opponents that they are
with the Aces, the Amphibs boast
a fine passing attack which they
ready and able to supply plenty
plan to unveil in their first ap
of opposition this year. The Fli
ers gained their first win by a
pearance in the Orange
Bowl
35-6 count over a hapless Miami
this year. Carrying three excel
NTC eleven. . . The Fort Worth
lent passers in Jimmie Ray Jack
AAF Skymasters had to go all out
son, former Torrance high school
\ s\ • ~S
to stop the Keesler Field squad
star, Ray Goolsby, ex-Clemson lu
minary, and Nick Wasylik, for
in a nip and tuck ball game in
\ ~·'
Fort Worth on Sunday. . . The
mer All-American at Ohio State
Skymasters will supply the oppo
and leader of the sailors' T-for
sition for the sailors next Sunday
mation of a year ago, th e Am
afternoon at Miami's Orange
phibs have been declared fit for
Bowl in what is classed as the No.
action by their popular
coach,
1 service game of the season. The
Hamp Pool. Pl'opable line-ups:
Skymasters squad is the
same
AMPHIBS
FIRST AIR FORCE
crew that r epresented Randolph
Knap - LE - AdamR
Field last season and were, chosen
Parry - LT - Damiani
the top service club in the coun Frank Damiani and Tarzan White,
Patton - LG - White
BILL P ASCIIAL, for mer New try. . . Efforts were made last two leading linemen of the First
Godwin - C - Parr
York Giant's star back and leading Christmas to bring the two teams Air Force ACES, display jersies of
Whittle - RG analc
ground gainer in the National together in a game a.t Miami or their former team, the New York
Cohenour - RT - Pasqua
League in 1943 and 1944, will lead ew York for a. worthy charity; Giants during recent workout. Both
Smagacz - RE - Platukis
the First Air Force ACES in their but service officials stepped in men are in t.he ACES starting
Wasylik - QB - Paffrath
invasion of the Orange Bowl to and prevented the completion of lineup for tomorrow night's en
Vardian - LHB - McCoy
morrow night for the game with plan.. . . After looking over the counter with the mphibs in the
Keehan - RHB - Donnelly
(Continued on Page 8)
Orange Bowl.
the AMPHIBS.
Chatterton - FB - Bland
~
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AMPHIBS GET ORDERS FROM BASE CO - "TAl(E IT TO TOWN"

Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Base Commanding Officer, here hands
a football to Coach Hamp Pool, with the admonition to "take it to
town against the ACES." And' the Amphibs, one of the ranking
service teams in the wuntry, will attempt to d'o jus.t that. On Coach
Pool's left is· Comdr. P. M. Fento11, USNR, retiring Executive Offi.

cer who accompanied the team on its first game trip, when this
photo was taken. The officers and coach are flanked by four men
who will see action in tomorrow night's grid classic. Kneeling, left
to right: Al Bynum and Pat Murphy; standing, left to right: Dick
Chatterton and Nick W.a sylik.

Air Force Coaching Staff Eye Game Prospects

Teams Hear From Army and Navy Commands

The head coach of the ACES--and his assistants watch the First
Air Force gridders go through final' practice before their tilt with
the AMPHIBS Saturday in Miami's Orange Bowl. From 1 to i·:
Ma1jor Clyde Crabtree, Major Jesse Yarborough, head coach; Lt.
"Tarza1111'' White; and S-Sgt. George Platukis. The last two named
appear in the starting ACE'S line-up.

Lt. Gen. Haroldl L; George, ATC Commanding General, and Oa.pt.
C. Gulbranson, USNATB CO, were speakers at banquet for Rockets
and Amphibs following opening. game.

,
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Base Alumnus Erects Ernie Pyle Memorial

33 Officers Go Home
Under Current Dlredives

Capt. Dick Emerson, coach of
the ATC Rockets of Nashville,
Tenn., has been relieved of his
duties and will be succeeded by
Capt. Eddie Davidson, former line
coach.. Emerson leaves the Rock
ets after leading them to a 13-10
triumph over the Navy Amphibs
and a 7-7 tie with the First Air
Force ACES.

Sunday
Worship
Schedule

B'eginning on Tuesday, and con
tinuing in daily contingents until
all are relieved of duty, a total of
Chaplain.
33 Base - officers are going homa
C. A. Szczesny, Faber Cove
under provisions of the current
A. J. Schutz, Camp 3
Navy demobilization directives.
Officers with required point to
tals include:
BASE SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Protestant Service.
Comdr. R. E. Lindenmeyr, 51 %
Communion, Base Chapel ..••..•••. 0845
points; Lt. Comdr. J. F. Jordan, Service,
Bruie Chapel ••...•••..•.••.. 0980
51; Lieut. C. S. Redline, 51; Lt. North Island, DRU Service ••.••••• 1100
Brig
•....•.•.......••.•...•....••••
1600
(jg) J. M. Albright, 50; Lieut. W.
Catholic Services
L. "Hodgson, 49%; Lt (jg) H. Masses •......•.•...•.•.•..
0700 and 104r,
Hammack, 49 lh points.
Jewish Sabbath Eve Service
Andrews, 63 Fridays in Methodist Church Annex 2000
Comdr. E. H.
CATHOLIC WEEK DAY SCHEDULE
points; Comdr. A. H. Stevens, 63;
Catholic Daily Mass is now held in the
Comdr. S. A. lsquith, Legion of Base Chapel at 0630. instead of 0700.
Merit; Lt Comdr. H. T. Walden, PROTESTANT :WEEK DAY SCHEDULE
Bible Class Wednesdays at 1930 in
Jr, 53~; Lieut. J. E. Longinotti,
Two Chaplain's Office. Instruction,
51 lh ; Lt. (jg) C. M. Baldwin, 51 Camp
Baptism and other ministrations on ai>
~; Lieut. G. H. Davison, 50 lh; plicatiorr:
Fort l'!eree Cburchee
Erection of the monument on Lt. (jg) E. J. Finley, 50%; Lieut.
PROTESTANT
le Shima in memory of Ernie Pyle E. L. SH'ea, 49 % ; Lieut. R. D. Methodist . . . . • . . . . • • • • • . . 1100 & 2000
First
Presbyterian
• • • • • • • • . . 1100 & 2000
was due "almost entirely to the Guy, 49~; Lieut. H. E. Hiestand,
Parkvlew Baotist . • • . • • • • • • • 1100 & 2000
energy and resourcefulness of 49; Lieut. Ray E. Ulmer, 49; Lieut. First
Baptist . . . . • . . .. .. .. . 1100 & 2000
Capt. Leo K. Kasten, C.E., S-2, Laura M. Kamp (NC), 41; Lieut. St. Andrew Episcopal • • . . . • 0800 & 1100
Christian .•..••..••.••. 1100 & 2000
1118th Engineer Combat group, R. M. Culver, 55; Lieut. T. H. First
Church of Christ •••....•• •• llOO & 2000
former Scout and Raider instructor Atkinson, 55; Lieut. R. I. Lauter, Church of God . . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • 1180
at the base here, who tirelessly 54; Lt (jg) E. B. Rybski, 54; Lieut. Christian Science • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • . • • 1100
CATHOLIC
worked out each detail of construe- F. C. Eason, 53; Lieut. P. S. Hack, St. Anastasia . . . . . . . . . . . . 0800 and 1000
tion and personally secured the va- 52 lh ; Ch. TOrp. H. T. Whitson,
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
J. J. Torpey, wartime minister, Pleasant
rious items that went into it none 51 lh; Lieut. C. J. Foshee, 50: View,
RFD 2, Fort Pierce, Phone 184-W.
of which were plentiful" aec~rding Lieut. R. H. Winn, 51 14; Ensign Special liberty (1000-1300) to attend the
1100
church
service. 111 East Orauge,
to headquarters of the' 1118th En- T. Tibbet~s, 50; Lieut. A: Nasmith, half block from
Indian River U<:Q.
gineers.
50; Lt. (Jg) T. J. Mullm, Jr, 49;
-!•USNATB°"'
Lieut. L. E. Johnson 49%; EnCapt. Kasten left the base here .
A
G rett 46 points
in February of 1944 and has been sign · 0 · ar
'
·
awarded the Bronze Star for locat
"" u 5 NAT~+
ing with a reconnaissance party
a channel through the reef on Red
Lt. Comdr. Robert S. Halperin,
Beach T-4 (le Shima) which per
one of the original Scout and
(Continued from Page 6)
mitted LSTs and LSMs to. dock at
rosters of the various service Raider Officers of this Base,
a practically demolished pier.
clubs your scribe can't see how will find both his wife and his
Capt. Kasten was a Scout and any club can hope to go throµgh dog waiting for him upon his
Raider instructor when on duty such rugged schedules without a return from China, according to·
here. Mrs. Kasten is the former defeat. . . Our choice for this a recent Chicago court ruling.
Miss Madelon Ivey of Fort Pierce. week's games include: Amphibs
A Chicago apartment owner
Photo shows Capt. Kasten beside over First Air Force; 2nd Air was attempting to evict Mrs.
the memorial, and at left a closeup Force over Ft. Warren; 3rd AF Halperin from her home because
with wreath placed there by Roy over Miami NTC ;1 4th AF over "Azore," a five-year old prize
W. Howard, Scripps-Howard ex ATC; AAF Skymasters over Ft. boxer, stayed with her in the
ecutive, on behalf of America's Benning; PDC Comets to be apartment. The jury ruled the
I
newspapers.
swamped by Army; and Jax NAS dog could stay until her husband
ol-USNATB+
over the Cheny Point Marine~. returns.
l hear you're splitting with . . . A former member of last
·~US NATB+
your husband.
Women are wise about fru:ts
year's Amphibs, Pete Ragazzo, is
Splitting, nothing.
According one of the leading candidates on and figures. A girl with a good
to my lawyers, l get it all.
the Little Creek squad. . .
figure soon learns the facts.
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Rocket Coach Relieved
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'Buck' Halperin Pooch
Wins Court Decision
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